
and Bob Taft — to land successive 
$25 million contracts to invest 
money from the Ohio Bureau of 
Workers’ Compensation in his 
rare-coin business.

And when it all came crashing 
down in his conviction for steal-
ing more than $13 million from 
the fund, so did Noe’s life. The $5 
million oceanfront home in the 
Florida Keys has been traded for 
a bunk in a sterile dormitory with 
200 other men, average age 64. Ra-
zor wire, not blue water, is in every 
sight line. 

Noe’s taste for a fi ne Bordeaux 
and fi let mignon at Morton’s in 
Columbus, where he had a des-
ignated table to entertain friends 
at the “Noe Supper Club,” now is 
sated with candy. 

“Give me a good bag of M&Ms; 
I’m just as happy as I was with a 
steak. I’m OK with that; that part 
doesn’t bother me at all. What I 
miss is my family. I miss the fam-
ily, I miss the friends. We were very 
— are still a very, very close-knit 
family. This is very hard on the 
family.”

 Adapting to prison
Noe has been changed by 

spending more than three years in 
prison, including two in a federal 
penitentiary for illegally funnel-
ing funds to President George 
W. Bush’s re-election campaign. 
He has lost 45 pounds and now 
weighs 185, he has read more than 
300 books, and he has found faith. 
“Physically, spiritually, I’m in good 
shape,” he said. “Mentally, there 
are good days and bad days.”

Now 55, Noe will be at least 69 
before he gets out of prison if his 
legal appeal fails. Time away from 
his fi ve children, his 88-year-old 
mother, his sister, Beth, and other 
family members weighs heavily. 
He already has lost Bernadette, his 
“soulmate,” who fi led for divorce 
last year to move on with her life 
as an attorney in the Keys.

“I felt we were going to ride 
off into the sunset together, and 
it didn’t work out that way,” Noe 
said, “but I want nothing but the 
best for her, and I care deeply 
about her and she’s still a very 
important part of my life.”

Noe said Bernadette knew 
about the coin fund and that it 
had enhanced their income, but 
she had nothing to do with it.

“I handled the fi nances in the 
house — Bernadette didn’t,” he 
said. “I don’t see any way, shape, 
or form that she had any culpabil-
ity or any understanding of any-
thing that happened.”

 The rare-coin deal
Mr. Voinovich, now a U.S. 

senator, and Mr. Taft have insisted 
that they had no role in Noe’s 
coin fund, but one of the linger-
ing questions from the scandal 
was whether any infl uence was 
brought to bear to approve the 
investment or allow it to continue 
in the face of concerns raised by 
auditors inside the bureau.

But Noe insisted in the Dispatch 
interview that although his con-
nections clearly got him access 
to key public offi cials, he never 
talked to Mr. Voinovich about the 
coin fund and only gave Mr. Taft 
a “heads-up” that he was seeking 
additional funding. 

Noe said it was possible that for-
mer Voinovich Chief of Staff Paul 
Mifsud, now deceased, helped get 
the investment approved, but that 
he was convinced “my deal stood 
on its own.”

Asked whether he thinks some-
one with his success in the coin 
business but not his political 
connections could have gotten 
the same contract, Noe replied, 
“I don’t know that. That’s a good 
question.”

The federal case
Noe is contrite about his fed-

eral conviction, saying he selfi shly 
betrayed friends such as former 
Toledo Mayor Donna Owens and 

former Lucas County Commis-
sioner Maggie Thurber by giving 
them the money to illegally do-
nate to Mr. Bush in his name. Ms. 
Owens, Ms. Thurber, and others 
were convicted of misdemeanor 
ethics violations. 

He knew that was wrong, Noe 
said, but wanted to help friends 
and family who could not afford to 
attend the fund-raiser still get the 
chance to meet the president.

“My God, it was terrible,” he 
said. “I mean, the last thing in 
the world I wanted to do was hurt 
anybody else. It’s bad enough I did 
it to myself; I certainly didn’t want 
to do it to somebody else.”

His contriteness is limited, 
though, when it comes to steal-
ing from the coin fund: “Believe 
me, I’m not sitting here saying I 
didn’t make mistakes. I made a lot 

of mistakes. I’m just saying I’m not 
guilty, in my opinion, of what they 
said I’m guilty of. I don’t know any 
other way to put it.”

 ‘The wrong things’
Former Attorney General Jim 

Petro, a Republican who worked 
on the early Noe investigation, 
disagrees. He said the evidence 
was clear that Noe used state 
money for personal use, which his 
contract didn’t allow.

“I think to claim that there 
wasn’t personal enrichment is 
just wrong,” Mr. Petro said. “I just 
think he did the wrong things, 
and they were criminal, and he 
was properly convicted of those 
crimes.”

Assistant Lucas County Pros-
ecutor John Weglian put it more 
bluntly: “He’s a liar.”

“There isn’t a single embezzler 
in the history of embezzling, I 
think, who has not intended to 
pay the money back,” Mr. Weglian 
said. “They all say that. … He’s a 
salesman; he’s trying to market 
himself.”

His appeal denied by the 6th 
District Court of Appeals in 
Toledo, Noe has turned to the 

Ohio Supreme Court for another 
chance. If denied there, he said, 
he will take his case to the federal 
courts.

Although fi ve of the seven Su-
preme Court justices removed 
themselves from a previous case 
involving Noe because they took 
campaign money from him, Noe 
said he doesn’t plan to ask any 
justices to step aside this time, still 
believing that a new venue gives 

him a chance. Noe contended that 
a biased and frenzied media in To-
ledo made it impossible for him to 
be exonerated.

“When I walked into the court-
room that fi rst day, the visitor’s 
light on the scoreboard lit up. I 
fi gured I had no chance of getting 
a fair trial.”

A ‘sweet deal’
The heart of Noe’s appeal is 

this: He said he didn’t do anything 
with the coin-fund money that 
he wasn’t allowed to do under his 
contract with the state, and he 
was denied a chance to present 
evidence that the fund actually 
made a profi t for Ohio.

Witnesses at Noe’s trial testifi ed 
that he used the state coin fund 
like an ATM, making transfers into 
his private company’s account 
when it was low and using state 
money to write checks to himself 
and for expenses such as land-
scaping at his Florida home.

But Noe insisted that his con-
tract with the bureau entitled him 
to 20 percent of the profi ts and 
allowed him to take “advances” to 
make coin purchases or in antici-
pation of a profi t.

Noe said there always were 
enough coins, collectibles, and 
other assets on hand to cover 
the advances, and if authorities 
thought he owed money, they 
should have sued him for breach 
of contract.

The fact that the bureau re-
covered more than the original 
$50 million investment when the 
investment was liquidated proves 
that, Noe said. His lawyers wanted 
to discuss the value of the invest-
ment at trial, but prosecutors 
objected.

“Yeah, it was a sweet deal; it 
was a good deal for me,” Noe said, 
noting that his lawyers wrote the 
contract. “What I’m saying is, is 
that not one dollar was taken that 
wasn’t either going to be paid back 
or that I didn’t think I took under 
the terms of the contract.”

 False inventories
Noe said he didn’t have to steal 

to support his lavish lifestyle be-
cause he made good money in the 
coin business over the years and 
earned hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from bank and other com-
pany stock options.

He admitted that he falsifi ed 
the inventories of coins and other 
holdings that were submitted to 
the bureau each year. Prosecutors 
pointed to the bogus records as 
evidence that Noe was trying to 
hide his thefts.

But Noe said he and his business 
partner deliberately created false 
inventories because they thought 
the records would become public 
and that the value of the invest-
ments could suffer if other coin 
dealers knew the details.

Still, Noe said he couldn’t ex-
plain why his former attorney an-
nounced in May, 2005, there was a 
“valuation shortfall” of up to $13 
million in the state’s investment.

“I can’t speak to that. I mean, 
I’ve thought a lot about that. … 
I wasn’t there, OK? It’s not some-
thing that I sat there and told 
him to go do or authorized or 
whatever. … It’s something that 
has been a problem with me from 
Day One.”

That attorney, William C. 
Wilkinson, couldn’t be reached for 
comment.

In the end, Noe said, he would 
have accepted a plea bargain that 
covered the tampering charges 
but that he never considered a 
deal that involved the theft or 
other more serious charges.

“The whole thing is, is the mon-
ey there or isn’t the money there?” 
Noe said. “Was I bad bookkeeper? 
OK. Bad manager? OK. But does it 
rise to the level of what they said I 
did? No, I don’t think it does.”

Noe said he knows there are 
those who never will be convinced 
that he wasn’t just a well-connect-
ed crook. “I can’t,” Noe replied 
when asked how he can convince 
people he is not guilty. “All I can do 
is tell my side of the story and let 
the chips fall where they may.” 
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New social secretary
named for White House

 WASHINGTON — Julianna 
Smoot was selected yesterday 
as the next White House social 
secretary  after the announce-
ment that Desiree Rogers will 
step aside.

Ms. Smoot served as national 
fi nance director for the Obama 
campaign in 2008. Her success 
raising millions early in the 
Democratic primaries proved 
vital to Mr. Obama’s victory.

 She has spent the past year 
 as chief of staff to U.S. Trade 
Representative Ron Kirk.

Ms. Rogers’  tenure was 
marred by a Virginia couple’s 
crashing of the fi rst presidential 
state dinner.  She is expected 
to remain in the job for a short 
transition phase. 

Marie Osmond’s son, 18,
leaps to his death in L.A.

LOS ANGELES — Marie 
Osmond’s 18-year-old son Mi-
chael Blosil has died, the enter-
tainer said  yesterday.

 Entertainment Tonight re-
ported on its Web site that  he 
jumped to his death Friday 
night from a downtown Los An-
geles apartment building.

Offi cers responded to an ap-
parent suicide jump in the area, 
but the victim was not identi-
fi ed yesterday,  Los Angeles Po-
lice Offi cer Gregory Baek said.

Mr. Blosil reportedly left a 
note which referred to a lifelong 
battle with depression.

Georgia Republican 
will retire from House

ATLANTA — U.S. Rep. John 
Linder  announced he will retire 
from Congress after 18 years.

The Republican from Gwin-
nett County, Georgia, made the 
announcement yesterday  at 
the dedication of a new Gwin-
nett County GOP headquarters. 
Linder aide Derick Corbett told 
the Atlanta Journal-Constitu-
tion that Mr. Linder would not 
 seek  re-election.

Mr. Linder was one of former 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich’s 
top lieutenants and most re-
cently has been an advocate for 
a sales tax to replace the federal 
income tax.

Innocent inmate to get 
pardon after his death

LUBBOCK, Texas — The Tex-
as pardons and parole board 
has recommended clemency 
in the case of a man who died 
in prison after he was wrongly 
convicted of rape.

The Lubbock Avalanche-
Journal reported yesterday  the 
recommendation in Tim Cole’s 
case was forwarded to Gov. Rick 
Perry’s offi ce.

Perry spokesman  Allison 
Castle said Mr. Perry looks for-
ward to pardoning Mr. Cole, 
who died in 1999 at age 39. He 
was convicted of the 1985 rape 
of a Texas Tech University stu-
dent in Lubbock.

A 2008 DNA test cleared Mr. 
Cole and implicated convicted 
rapist Jerry Wayne Johnson, 
who confessed in several letters 
to court offi cials dating  to 1995.

Mega Millions prize
increases to $112M 

ATLANTA — The Mega Mil-
lions jackpot for Tuesday will be 
$112 million because no ticket 
in Friday’s $99 million game 
had the numbers drawn (4, 14, 
29, 54, 56, Mega Ball 40).

OHIO LOTTERY
(Day) Pick 3...931 Pick 4...4203
(Night) Pick 3...774 Pick 4...9887
Rolling Cash 5: 2, 5, 12, 31, 34
Classic Lotto: 18, 19, 25, 34, 41, 48
Ten-Oh (day): 2, 8, 9, 10, 21, 27, 29, 
35, 44, 47, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 57, 60, 
62, 63, 74
Ten-Oh (night): 3, 4, 9, 13, 14, 20, 
23, 24, 35, 37, 45, 47, 58, 59, 60, 62, 
63, 65, 68, 72

MICHIGAN LOTTERY
Midday...865 Midday 4...5253
Daily Game...404 Daily 4...3320
Fantasy 5: 8, 10, 17, 21, 25
Classic Lotto 47: 5, 7, 14, 36, 40, 45
Keno: 3, 6, 10, 14, 19, 27, 29, 31, 32, 
37, 38, 39, 46, 50, 54, 55, 56, 59, 63, 
69, 70, 74
Powerball: not available
Red Ball:  not available
Power Play: not available
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Accompanied by lawyer Richard Kerger for the interview at Hocking Correctional Facility, Tom Noe 
says the fact that the state recovered more than its $50 million investment proves he didn’t steal. 

Tom Noe’s fall from power and 
eventual incarceration began 
with an investigative story in The 
Blade in April, 2005, about the 
$50 million rare-coin fund  the 
GOP fund-raiser created and 
managed for the Ohio Bureau of 
Workers’ Compensation.

Blade reporters tracked the 
rare coins Noe bought with state 
money to Colorado, California, 
Pennsylvania, and other states. 
Reporters uncovered fraud, 

hundreds of missing coins, and 
a lavish lifestyle that Noe used to 
impress state offi cials up to and 
including former Gov. Bob Taft, 
who was convicted of failing to 
disclose gifts from Noe — the 
fi rst criminal conviction of a sit-
ting Ohio governor.

For The Blade’s reporting 
on the scandal that came to 
be known as “Coingate,” the 
newspaper was named a Pulitzer 
fi nalist for public service in 2006.

‘COINGATE’ SCANDAL: HOW IT SURFACED

Former At-
torney General 
Jim Petro says 
the evidence 
was clear that 
Noe put state 
money to his 
own personal 
use.

Key events in the scandals in-
volving Tom Noe:

1998
March: The Ohio Bureau of 
Workers’ Compensation 
selects Noe as one of 28 
emerging managers and 
invests $25 million with 
him to buy and sell rare 
coins.

2001
June: The bureau invests 
$25 million more with Noe, 
despite concerns about the 
investment.

2005
April 3: The Blade publishes an 
investigative story about the $50 
million rare-coin fund .
April 7: Ohio Inspector General 
Tom Charles says he has started 
an investiga-
tion into “alleged 
wrongful acts 
associated with 
the investment 
practices” of the 
Bureau of Work-
ers’ Compensa-
tion. Meanwhile, 
In an interview 
with The Blade, 
Gov. Bob Taft defends the state’s 
investment with Noe, saying the 
funds made money for Ohio and 

denying that favoritism 
was shown. The gover-

nor also suggests 
that The Blade 

has a “vendetta” 
against Noe.
April 27: 
Federal authori-
ties say they are 

investigating Noe 
for possible viola-

tions of campaign-contribution 
laws.
May 9: State offi cials decide to 
end  the investment in Noe’s rare-
coin funds.
May 10: Noe resigns from 
positions on the Ohio Turnpike 
Commission and the Ohio Board 
of Regents.
May 26: Authorities an-
nounce they are pursuing 
criminal and civil actions 
against Noe after his at-
torneys report that there 
is a ‘valuation shortfall’ of 
as much as $13 million.
May 27: Governor Taft 
calls the rare-coin invest-
ment a “bad decision” 
that involved the “wrong 
person.” James Conrad, the 
head of the Bureau of Work-

ers’ Compensation, who 
backed the coin deal, 
resigns.
Aug. 18: Governor Taft 
pleads no contest to 
charges that he broke 
state ethics law by failing 
to report golf outings, in-
cluding two with Noe, and 
other gifts. The governor 

is one of 20 people besides 
Noe to face charges. After his 
conviction, the governor calls 
The Blade and says: “I give full 
credit to The Blade for unearth-
ing this whole thing. We believed 
the bureau was well run, but the 
more we found out the worse it 
was. The investment fund was 

grossly mismanaged. 
We’re turning the BWC 
upside down.”
Oct. 27: Noe is indicted 
on charges of funnel-
ing $45,400 to President 
Bush’s re-election cam-
paign to skirt donor limits 
in federal campaign-fi -
nance laws.

2006
Feb. 13: Noe is charged with 
53 state felonies related to the 

bureau investment. He pleads 
not guilty.
Sept. 12: Noe pleads guilty to 
the federal charges and is sen-
tenced to two years  and three 
 months in federal prison.
Nov. 13: After a four-week state 
trial in Toledo, a jury convicts 
Noe on 25 felony counts of 
engaging in a pattern of cor-
rupt activity, theft, and money 
laundering, plus four misde-
meanor counts of tampering with 
records. He is acquitted on 11 
other charges.
Nov. 20: Noe is sentenced to 18 
years in state prison, to begin 
after he serves his federal time. 
He also is ordered to repay $13.7 
million plus nearly $3 million in 
costs for the investigation.

2008
Oct. 27: Noe is released from 
federal prison after serving 23½ 
months. He starts serving his 
state sentence in the Hocking 
Correctional Facility in Nelsonville.

2009
Dec. 31: A state appeals court 
rejects Noe’s appeal.

2010
Feb. 16: Noe appeals to the 
Ohio Supreme Court.

— The Blade & Columbus Dispatch
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